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INDIVIDUAL
RECITALS
and
solo appearances
with
important
symphony
orchestras
have marked
the career of Dalies Frantz,
distinguished
young American pianist
who will be heard here in a Community concert recital Thursday evening, February
20,' in the men's
gymnasium.
• Debut in New York
Dalies Frantz made his debut in
New
York,
playing
Beethoven's
concerto in C major, a work long
neglected by concert pianists. Following
this performance,
Frantz
made a series of tours throughout
the United States and into Canada.
He has filled four engagements
with the Chicago Symphony, played
twice on the Ford Symphony hour
and has appeared
two successive
seasons' in Seattle,
Denver,
Milwaukee and Buffalo.
• Frantz Is Individualist
Frantz,
who has achieved fame
when still comparatively
young, is
a decided individualist in his art. He
dislikes classifications
which label
an artist and limits him to a specific field. He is not interested
in
having a style, but in possessing
many styles, for he is equally at
home playing in brilliant virtuoso
style or interpreting
music of poetic
depth. This unusual versatility
has
won him the title "Titan of the Keyboard" from many of the country's
leading critics.

LISBON,
Port. - Revived communications
reveal a costly toll of
death and destruction from the hurricane' which swept Portugal
and
Spain. It is estimated that the eventual toll may reach 100 dead and
several thousand
injured. Property
damage
is said to' be inestimable.
The storm is described as the worst
in. 30 years.
At Santander, Spain, on the Bay
ai Biscay, a huge fire started by the
hUf'ficane still is burning. Approximately 200 buildings are said to be
destroyed
or partially
destroyed.
E:mergency
fire-fighting
equipment
has been rushed from Madrid and
other cities.
Between San Sebastian and Bilbao, in Spain, rescue workers are lifting the smashed coaches of a wrecke-d train which crashed into a mountain stream.
Workers
already have found 15
bodies, and 120 others are estimated
DR. ]. MURRAY
LEE, of the
to have been injured. The train, runcollege of education at the Univerning on a narrow
guage electric
sitv of Wisconsin, has been appointrailroad, was blown off a high trestle
ed- dean of the school of education
by the wind.
at Washington State college. He will
Th
.
succeed A. A. Cleveland, who will
AIRES e curtain
BUENOS
continue teaching although his adhaS gone up on another act of the
ministration
duties are resigned.
....niral Crafi Snc.. drama.
1n the Southern
Andes, a member
The new dean received his AB
vi the crew of the scuttled German degree from Occidental college and
f'attleship has been captured. The r e- his MA _and PhD
degrees
from
.,
Teachers college, Columbia, univerport says the Nazi sailor was carry- sity. He has taught in the Burbank,
jng a radio transmitter,
and was California, public school system and
trying to flee the country. Two oth- at summer sessions at Teachers coler former members of the Graf Spee lege, Columbia. He also taught at
were reported in flight toward the \Villiam and Mary, Virginia, from
Chilean border. All were interned
1932 to 1935, at the University
of
after the pocket battleship was scut- Texas in 1936 and 1937 and at the
tied in 1939, but later were freed 011 University
of \Nisconsin
fr0111 1937
a promise not to leave the country.
to the present.
Dr. Lee is the author of several
books, including,
"The Child and
His Curriculum,"
with his wife as
NEW
YORK-Funeral
services co-author;
"Enriching
the Elemenare to be held tonight for "Marge"
tary School Curriculum" and "Growof the radio team of "Myrt and ing vVith Books."
:Marge."
In addition to his administrative
Mrs. Peter Fick, as she was known duties as dean of the school of eduin private life, died Friday after giv- cation, Dr. Lee will also be director
ing birth to a son. Her mother who of the State College summer sesplays Myrt, intends to continue the sion.
daily broadcast.

Dr. Lee Writes
Several Books

I

KWSC Lists
Programs
THE
UNITED
PRESS
news
which KWSC has been broadcasting recen tly has caused a larger
audience to dial the college station.
A high school history class has notified KWSC that they are beginning
each class period with the 12:30
news report.
News forecasts
are
made each day at 7 :00 a.m., 10 :00
a.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m.
and 9 :00 p.rn.
The Department
of ] ustice has
made available to KWSC a series
of programs
entitled
"I Am an
American."
This series of broadcasts will be presented over KWSC
each Tuesday
night at 8:30. This
week Dr. Thomas Mann will appear
on the transcribed
program.
Miss Gerry Tollenaar
will begin
making a regular appearance
over
KWSC beginning
tonight at 6:30.
She will present 15 minutes of song
and musical arrangements
each evening. Miss Tolenaar
is from Spokane where she studied music for
several years and she is now majoring in music here at State College.
That graduates
of the radio department here at Washington State
are really making
a success has
been proven by the large number
of students who are securing positions in various capacities throughout the country.
Miss Betty J a Bouska, who participated in programs
over KWSC
during her college education here,
has received
a position
for the
spring in Spokane to assist in organizing and developing the program
for school radio there.
Malcomb Seits, who has been employed by KHQ, Spokane, is leaving
radio work to join the army air
corps.
Eddie Beutherus of KFPY, Spokane, is leaving this station to work
for K\VGE in Portland,
Oregon.
Ronnie Rule has accepted a position on the staff of KFPY in Spokane.

Hall Installs
New OFFicers

National

North
OF
INSTALLATION
haH's second semester officers was
held after a formal dinner on February 13. Those installed were: Dorothy Lawrence, president; Jean ]arvis, first vice president; Ruth Rowlands, second vice president;
Martha Hicks, secretary; Evelyn Acorns,
treasurer;
Florence Masemore,
social chairman;
Geraldine Tollenaar,
STUDENTS TO MEET
music chairman;
Inez Shroeder, liWASHINGTON
- Three admin- FOR HORTICULTURE PIX
brary chairman; Alice Taber, hostess
istration
supporters
are to march
Anna Schlafer, pUblicity
ALL
STUDENTS
enrolled
in chairman;
to the firing line in the' Senate to- horticulture
are to meet 111 front chairman; Virginia Miller, activities
day to open the last campaign in the of \Vilson hall at 11 :10 Tuesday,
chairman;
Melvina Stansbury,
dinregislative battle over the Aid bill. February 18. Group pictures will be ing hall chairman, and Phyllis Smith,
The opposition attack gets underway
Spur representative.
taken.
tomorrow.
Democratic
leaders say the outcome of the Lend-Lease -battle is a
foregone conclusion. The leaders predict passage of the bill within 10 days
or two weeks, by a two-to-one maj~rity.

~ve~greeners Beat: Daily,
47-42 in Overtime Game

WEST
CHESTER,
Penn. - A
German-born
chemist is in the hands
~f police who believe defense secrets have been stolen.
Forty-year-olel
Irwin Kniel is bejug held in default of 25-thousand
dollars bail. Kniel is charged with
stealing laboratory
charts, chemical
formulae and so-calIed "confidential
information."
The chemist has been
all assistant
in the Warner plant at
\Vest Chester for three years.
PALM BEACH-Poland
is gone.
But to Ignace Paderewski
it isn't
forgotten.
The noted pianist is recuperating
from a recent illness
while a nation-wiele celebration com~
!1lemorates his American debut fifty
"ears ago.
. Pawerewski also is a for;11er president of Poland. He now is president
of the Polish National Council, which
has headquarters
in London. Paderewski spends most of his time corresponding
with the council members.
WASHINGTON-The
state department
is silent on the British
warning
that a Japanese
ill0ve
against Singapore would challenge
both Britain and America.
Neither will officials comment on
the
London
announcement
that
m.i.n~ fields are being laid in' th~
straIts of Singapore. The state departm.e~t ~ays it will await receipt
of offiCial 1I1formation.

By Arnie Sunquist and George
O'Malley
WASHINGTON
STATE
Evergreen basketballers
added additional
prestige to the double Cougar victory by scoring a 47-42 win over
the \Vashington
Daily team in a
game played on the Pacillioll floor
in Seattle Saturday afternoon.
• Tied at 38-38
The score was tied 38-38 at the
end of the regular playing period,
but the superior ability and condition of the WSC boys brought them
the well-earned victory in the extra
playing time. The Cougar journalists
led the way up until the last few
minutes of play, but in order to give
the throng of spectators more than
their money's worth, the cow college boys slowed the game down
and gave the city slickers a chance
to tie the game.
Neil Hansen, vVSC forward, scored the first goal in the overtime period, and then the Cougars went on
a scoring rampage with Sundquist,
Sorrenson and O'Malley dumping in
field goals in quick succession. After Bud Coppers had added a free
shot to clinch the Cougar win, Coe
and Guthman came through to bring
the score up for the Washington
Daily boys.
~rald
Weitz opened the scoring
for the Pullman boys, and then 0'Malley, Sundquist and Hansen turned their shooting eyes loose to give
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Frani:z Appears
Here in Recii:al

International
JAPAN-The
latest development
in the troubled far eastern situation
is a disclosure that German technicians and the latest "inventions"
are being sent to Japan.
Foreign
Minister Matsuoka made the disclosure in appealing to the people to
support the importation
of German
aid.
. Japanese press dispatches charge
that American ship captains are carrying sealed orders telling them what
to do if war breaks
out. Also, the
British are said to have concentrated
20,000 troops on the Thailand frontier, and are planning a joint campaign with China against Japan.
Matsuoka
gave no details of the
T apanese plan to make use of the
German skill. However, he did say
that a joint military commission composed of ] apanese, German and Italian delegates is now at work implementing
Japan's
alliance with the
axis powers.
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the Evergreencrs
a comfortable 12-6
lead. At this point in the game Glenn
] arstad, Frank "\IV elch and co-coaches John ] arstad and Bob Boyer went
into the frav to wear down the Daily
boys, and "they succeeded in their
mission, for at half-time the University boys were tiring rapidly, although they had brought the score
. up to within three points of the leaders at 21-18.
Along about halftime Bud Coppers, Howard
Sorenson,
and Don
Pierce arrived from Pullman,
vIa
Falls City, to bolster the Evergreen
line-up. Co-coaches Boyer and Jarstad went into a conference,
and
they decided to give these fresh men
a chance, as the game was already
in the bag.
Vveitz, Coppers, Sorenson and G.
Jarstad wrote glory for themselves
by going on a scoring spree in the
second half. J arstad and Boyer exemplified excellent coaching strategy
by substituting
frequently
in order
that the players would not get too
well acquainted
with each other's
type of play.
vVith twenty seconds left to play
and the Evergreeners
ahead 38-36,
Nobles of the daily team was left
all alone underneath
his own basket to score the tieing points.
In the overtime the Washington
State 'newsboys
scored 9
points
while holding the home team to four
I tal1ies.

I

Deutsch Gives
Modern View
r.

Cougars Eliminai:e Huskies,
Break 20-year-old Jinx

DR. HER~fAN
Deutsch, associate professor .of history at the
State CoJ1ege, wil] speak on a topic
appropriate
to the time at the convocation Thursday, February 20. The
subject will be "Washington
and
Lincoln Today." I
• To Point Out Problems
Dr. Deutsch
will point out the
problems of national unity and security and hemisphere
security as
faced by Washington
and Lincoln
and to wha t exteuu these same probA CAPACITY
CROWD
of 600
lems persist today under different
couples
danced to the music of
conditions.
] ohn nie Harris' campus band at the
Publications
ball Friday evening in
the men's gymnasium.
The annual
all-college
affair
was
sponsored
jointly by Alpha Delta Sigma and
Gamma Alpha Chi, men's and women's advertising
honoraries.
• Hamley Is Handsomest
Scotty Hamley,
Sigma Nu, was
APPLICANTS
FOR the A WS announced
winner of the "handscholarship
must have their app li- somest man on the campus" concations turned in at the office of test and was introduced
by Virthe dean of women on or before ginia Storm, president
of Gamma
Wednesday,
February 19. Off cam- Alpha Chi. Dick Godon presided
pus women may receive their ap- over the drawing for prizes which
plication blanks at. the Dean's of- were donated by local merchants.
fice, while girls living in dormitories
Posters and display cards adveror group houses may obtain them tising nationally sold products hung
from their group president.
from the rafters and decorated the
• Results To Be Announced
walls of the gymnasium.
A large,
The scholarship
committee, com- lighted three-dimensional
panorama
posed of Betty Kimsey, Pat Saltz, representing
Timberline
lodge on
Dorothy Lawrence, Mary Lou Ber- Mount Hood was set up in one end.
ry, Miss Lulu Holmes and Miss EI- It was donated by the Northwest
la Clark, will announce the results Airlines.
at the special women's day convo- • Give Samples
cation, February 27. The winners of
the Spur and Panhellenic
scholarSamples of everything
from cigships will be announced at the sam
arettes to perfume and cornflakes
time.
.
c were given at the door.
Mary Filer, chairman of the knit m!l~.hnny Rankin was dance chairting committee
for A WS, requests
that all yarn used to knit for Brit
ish relief be turned in to her at th
A WS rooms in the gymnasium
o~
or before Friday, February 21.

Many Dance

At Pub Ball

Applications

Due Feb. 19
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Institute Has

Convetltion
THE THIRTEENTH
annual Institute of Dairying, featuring a nation-wide products contest, will be
held III Troy hall February
25 to
March 1.
Prizes anJ tropries wiil be awarded for the best samples of butter, ice
cream, cottage cheese and cheddar
cheese entered
by manufactureres
from all over the country. All entries will be scored by the judges
and diplomas of merit will be awarded to manufacturers
whose samples
score over 92 points.
• Program Includes Contest
The program of the institute will
include contests ill which operators
will have an opportunity
to compete in judging the products
tha
have been entered for the officia
judging. Each day has been ~et aside
for discussions and talks on a different division of dairy manufacturing. Monday and Tuesday
will be
cheese and butter
manufactureres
days; Wednesday,
plant managers
and milk sanitarians
day; Thursday, millk dealers day; Friday, ice
cream manufacturers
day, and Saturday, technicians day.
Speakers and contest judges will
include members of the State College
faculty, several state dairy inspectors and many prominent
government experts. Trc,>phies have been
donated by various dairy machinery
and supply houses allover the country.

Dr. Todhunter
Receives ~onor
DR. E. NEIGE
Todhunder,
associate professor
of nutrition,
was
elected a fellow of the American Association
for
Advancement
of
Science at the recent annual meeting
in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Each year the national organization of science honors outstanding
workers 111 scientific research. ITr.
Todhunter
has done the research
work in the home economics department of the state college since' 1934
when she came from Columbia university as a graduate in chemistry.
In her work here she has published
a number of papers in various phases
of chemistry.
Kinowledge
of the
honor bestowed upon her was received in a certificate sent from the
organization
recently.

Husbands' Club
Will Have Election
ALL MARRIED
MEN who are
attending classes at WSC and those
whose wives are attending
classes
are to meet at the YMCA at 7:30
Tuesday, February
18. Officers for
the Husbands'
club will be elected
at that time and a moving picture
will be shown.

WASHINGTON
STATE'S
Cougars vaulted into the coast basketball spotlight over the week-end as
they bro-ke a 20-year jinx by blasting
the Washington
Huskies twice
the university
pavilion
floor
scores of 44-42 and 39-31.
The victories stretched the Cou-Ii
gars' win streak to nine and placed
them on top of the conference heap,
3Y, games ahead of both Oregon and
Oregon
State who share second
place.
Both nights
Washington
played before
sell-out
crowds of
10,000 that screamed for the Huskies;
but the Cougars managed to stave
off every threat the desperate coast
club could muster.
Saturday
night the Washington
State victory dampened the spirit of
a Washington
"homecoming"
crowd
that was on hand to honor coach
Hec Edmundson.
Seventy
former
university basketball lettermen, representing
all of Edmundson's
last
20 hoop teams saw a 20-year record
tumble. Each of the 20 teams had
never let the Washington
State Cougars win both games of a Seattle
series.
• Lindeman Stars
In the opening game the Cougars
dashed off to a comfortable lead and
held it throughout the period, though
the Huskies whittled it to 23-18 at
the midway gun. In the second half
the Huskies worried the Cougars for
the full 20 minutes and tied up the
~<;)tlnptfOlllrLt~mdes.In the final minute
rg
au
m eman canned one of
his whirling
flip shots giving his
mates a 2-point margin which they
held.
• Huskies Threaten
Saturday
night the Cougars got
off to a bad start, going scoreless
in the first seven minutes, but before the half ended the visitors had
spurted to a 17-9 lead. In the second perio(~ \VSC increased .the ~ead
~1.1OmentanIY, l1\1t. the H uskies. In a
mal d,:sperate b id, crept to within
two porn ts of the Staters, but folded up at that point and let the Crimson team go on to a 39-31 victory.

DAVID W. NOONAN
of South
Bend, a senior in business administration, is attending the spr ing class
of the American Institute School of
Baking in Chicago, regarded
as a
world center of bakery research and
training with the latest in modern
baking equipment
and a staff of
leading experts
in bakery science
and practice. The class of 48 students includes men from Puerto Rico,
Alaska, and twenty-six
of tbe forty-eight states.
Mr. Noonan will have 16 weeks
of intensive training in the science
of fermentation,
bakel'y ingredients
and other prodllction and management problems, and in practicalbaking of high quality bread, cakes and
sweet yeast-raised
baked foods.
• Non-Profit
Institution
The institute is an endowed nonprofit institution
founded
by the
baking industry
shortly
after the
vVorld war for "the continued 1mpmvement,
through
research
and
education, of the baker's service to
the A1nerican consumer."
The recent recommendation
of the
National
Research
Council, which
has received app.roval from government agencies, bakers and flour millers, for "enriched bread" containing added vitamins and food-minerals was endorsed by the institute,
which has offered its facilities and
staff to expedite the program. '

Code Classes
Will Continue
THE CODE CLASSES
and 111structions
in amateur
radio work
started by Rho Epsilon just after
the Christmas vacation are t6 be continued and expanded for the second
semester.
Two different groups have been
meeting on \Vednesday
evening at
7 :00 for code work with an attendance of 25 to 30. These will be continued and a third group of new
men just starting will be added. Additional pr'actice hours will be provided for individual
practice.
All
students, both men and women, are
invited to come to the classes. The
code teachers are] ack Carlson, Sam
Carlson, Bob McClure and George
Ogawa.
• Overhaul Transmitter
During
the period between
semesters
the club transmitter
was
overhauled
and is on the air on
both code and otherwise. The transmitter is for use of club members
and they will be glad to handle messages for all wishing to send them.
The Federal government
is very
definitely recognizing
the value of
an amateur radio license, and all that
are going into government
work
will gain both by special privileges
and extra pay. These classes provide an opportunity
to receive instruction leading to a "ham" license.
The next meeting is Wednesday,
February
19, at 7:00 p.m., room 7,
MA building.

YMCA Head
Here

Soon

DR. A. J. (DAD)
Elliott, nationally known executive secretary
of Evangelism Among Youth, Inc ..
19 South La Salle street, Chicago,

will be in Pullman to take part in
town and campus meeting scheduled
for February 25, 26 and Z7.
He will hold seminar meetings in
North hall on Tuesday,
February
25. After-luncheon
and after-dinner
talks are being planned for various
group houses. He will speak at the
Kiwanis dinner meeting on Thursday.
Each evening at 7 :30 he will address mass meetings at the United
Presbyterian
church.
"One of the most important parts
of h:3 work consists of personal cOP
ferences
with students,
and any
others who wish to talk with him"
Dr. \V. O. Chisholm, pastor of the
Presbyterian
church, who is arranging his speaking program and conferences. "He has spent a large part
of his lifetime in the service of young
people. For many years Dad Elliott,
as he is nationally known, served as
YMCA secretary. Now he is engaged
in the yisitation of colleges and uniHARLAN
McCullough,
former vel'sities, speaking to and confervice president
of the YMCA, was ring with students."
elected president
of the organization at a recent meeting.
Lester
Liebel, former sophomore
adviser,
was chosen vice president, and Wat'ren Marshall, past recording secretary, was selected to continue in
that office.
KEN MALCOM,
freshman,
has
to the campus after six
Tom Halasey, Ferry hall, is the returned
recipient of a $50 cash award given days in the hospital. He was injured
each year by the Walla \Valla Farm February 6th while riding in a car
near Moscow, Idaho.
Bureau for community
leadership.

I

YMCA ~Iects
New President

Frosh Returns
From ~ospital

KWSC Makes

History;
4 Remotes in 3 Hours
The Friday and Saturday night
basketball
games were broadcast
by remote control directly from
Seattle through
courtesy
of. the
Associated
Oil company of San
Francisco.
All students
on this
campus are asked to go to the
graduate manager's office and obtain free "Thank You" blanks to
be sent to Harold Deal at the Associated Oil company's
office 111
San Francisco.)
by MAYNARD
HICKS
YOU WHO WERE
listening to
KWSC Friday evening will be interested to know that you were in
on radio history in the making.
Station K\VSC handled four remotes within a period of three hours,
to set an all-time record for the
Washington
State college station.
Perhaps never before in the history
of non-commercial
stations in America have so many remotes piled on
top of each other with such COIlfused speed.
• Foster and Yeend Make Discovery
It all began when Graduate Manager Earl Foster and Station Director Kenneth Yeencl discovered that
the \Vashington-Washington
State
basketball
game
was
not being
broadcast by any eastern Washington station.
By wire, Foster and
Yeend
made
arrangements
with
Harold Deal of San Francisco, advertising manager of Associated Oil
company.
which
sponsors
these
broadcasts.
Associa ~ed agreed
to
pay line costs for a special leased
wire from Seattle, in return for a
courtesy acknowledgment
to Associated, but commercials ·were to be
cut out of the broadcast at the Pullman end.

So at 7 :55 Friday night KWSC
joined in the network
broadcast
originating
in the pavilion on the
Uni\'ersity
of \Vashington
campus.
Ted Bell handled it for KRSC, the
Seattle station which released the
game to West side listeners. Dick
Ross did the difficult job of handling the board here at KWSC.
•

Cougars Victors
The game \~'ound up in a breathtaking 44-42 win for the Cougars
just before 9:30 in time for KWSC
to release its regular Friday evening
program, "Ask the Professor."
Glen
] ones, director of general college extension, interviewed history professor, Thomas La Fargue. This program, was not only broadcast over
K\VSC, but was also piped up to
KHQ at Spokane.
Exactly at 9 :45, when this interview ended, KWSC
switched
its
lines to Pullman high school to pick
up an important
game in progress
there. In this bi-state league clash,
the Moscow (Idaho) Bears downed
the Pullman
Greyhounds,
35-20.
George Mooney handled the playby-play announcement,
while Seg
Turnquist
was technician.
• Big KWSC Night
At 10:25 as the high school game
ended, the lines were switched immedietely to the college men's gymnasium where for 3S minutes, Head
Announcer
Bob
Vvillkinson
and
Technician
Sam J al~les handled a
special broadcast
from the Publ1cations hall.
Meanwhile all evening, Station Director Yeend and Chief Engineer
Hugo. Libby nervously
supervised
the
complicated
proceedings
for
KWSC's biggest night.

